All FUN event activities are fully
supervised and instruction will be given
by our coaches

FUN BOWLS

INSIDE RINKS

DINING ROOM

Worthing Pavilion Bowling Club Ltd
Pavilion Road
Worthing,
BN14 7EQ

Also enjoy our dining facilities

Phone:
Email:
Web Site::

01903 820079
info@wpavilionbc.org
www.wpavilionbc..org

SUITABLE FOR AGE 8+ to 90+

Great Fun!!!

The Whole Day program :

Entertain

Ask your staff or volunteers or members
or family members if they have ever
played or thought about playing lawn
bowls. Many will answer no. Introduce
them to lawn bowls a gentle social day/
afternoon or just an evening. Let them
enjoy the pleasant surrounding of the
bowls club. Never mind the weather FUN
bowls take place on our air conditioned
inside rinks
Lawn Bowls could become your first
choice for fun time entertainment
We provide events from as little as £30
per head for a half day (includes a two
course lunch or dinner) right up to a full
day including bacon sandwich to start
with coffee or tea , buffet lunch and
three course dinner and prize giving.
Price is according to the package you
choose. Or a Birthday treat with or
without food buffet are available at a
reduced cost event
Our Fun Bowls our Entertainment
philosophy is to create an itinerary in
tandem with you, to ensure that you get
exactly what you want. If you are looking
for a fun time look no further. Evening
session of two hours+ also are available
with a buffet menu.
Buffet Menu available for half day costs
according to buffet chosen

We provide instruction, through our coaches. The various bowls games are designed
to provide regular movement of your guests
to meet each other
Guests will draw lots and form teams of 3 –
4 and will compete against other teams
from the group. Three ends will be played
and the score will be recorded by the
Worthing Pavilion Club coaches (The
away team moves one rink to the right
home team to the left) Teams will continue
in this fashion, competing against a different team every time, and recording their
scores until all teams have played against
each other.

NOUGHTS & CROSSES GAME

By running the programme in this fashion
guests will be able to play plenty of games
but also get time to socialise with other
guests and enjoy the venue.
ALL PEOPLE TAKING PART MUST
WEAR FLAT SOLED SHOES WITH NO
HEELS SOME BOWLS SHOES ARE
AVAILABLE.
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